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Self denial - Freedom for prisoners
John 8:31-36
James was 16 years old and got a summer job as a landscapers helper. He saved
up enough money and bought a car, but with insurance, payments, repairs,
petrol — all his earnings went to that car, he needed more money to run it. In
August he told his parents that he was quitting school so he could earn some
money. His parents pleaded with him, “Son, please think about what you are
doing, your whole future may be at stake. You have a good mind and by at least
finishing school, many more opportunities will be at your disposal!” He
listened, but finally said, “This is a free country, I have a job offer, and I have
the freedom to do what I want!” Was he really free, or had he become a slave to
that car?
Bridget was 18 and was experiencing some troubles at home. She got involved
on the internet and met this seemingly nice bloke in a chat room. She left home,
moved in with this guy in Auckland and experimented with drugs that made her
feel so good. He turned out not to be such a nice bloke and soon she was selling
her body on the busy street corners of the city. Parents and friends pleaded for
her to come back home so they could all make a new start. But, she too shot
back, “look, this is a free country — I can do what I want”. Was she really free
or had she become a slave to her boyfriend and drugs?
Barry was a 40 year old guy — married for 17 years, 3 kids. He found a
secretary in the office who really understood him. She was young, vibrant and
seemed to be so interested in his jokes, ideas, and activities. You probably know
the rest of the story — he left his wife to move in with the new love of his life.
Many tried to talk some sense into him. His response was, “Look, I am free to
do what I want”. Was he really free or had he become a slave to lust, to being
pampered? Was he exercising his freedom or his bondage?
We are in the second week for prayer and self denial
Remember, this series is based around Jesus mission statement
Luke 4:18-19
18 “The Spirit of the LORD is upon me,
for he has anointed me to bring Good News to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim that captives will be released,
that the blind will see,
that the oppressed will be set free,
19
and that the time of the LORD’s favour has come.”
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and this week the theme is “freedom for prisoners”. In the video we looked at
earlier Kundula talked about her freedom. Today I want look at another passage
where Jesus talks about freedom.
Read John 8:31-36
31

Jesus said to the people who believed in him, “You are truly my
disciples if you remain faithful to my teachings.32 And you will know the
truth, and the truth will set you free.”
33

“But we are descendants of Abraham,” they said. “We have never been
slaves to anyone. What do you mean, ‘You will be set free’?”
34

Jesus replied, “I tell you the truth, everyone who sins is a slave of
sin. 35 A slave is not a permanent member of the family, but a son is part
of the family forever. 36 So if the Son sets you free, you are truly free.
Show Clip from A few good men
Jesus said, “You are truly my disciples if you remain faithful to my
teachings.32 And you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.”
Truth. If you ask me, seems to be one of those things these days that we all are
seeking and demanding. We think we are entitled to it and we can handle it and
yet none of us really has any clue what the truth is. We want to know the truth,
the facts of something, and yet in this internet and hyper-informative age, just
about anything can be claimed as truth or fact.
Some scientists argue that global climate change is a real threat and an
immediate concern. Others say, there is nothing to be worried about.
We demand truth from our politicians, and yet no one can seems to remember
what helicopters they flew in, what parties they attended, who they wrote letters
to and how much money they received and who from. What and who do you
believe?
Many of us long for truth in religion too. God healed me? Did Jonah really get
swallowed up by a big fish? Does God really hear my prayers, because
sometimes I don’t know…I just don’t know.
We all want the truth. We want the facts that are immediate and accurate.
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But notice how Jesus doesn’t say, “If you know my teachings…if you have the
facts about them…if you have them memorized… then you will know the
truth. No, Jesus says, “If you remain faithful to my teaching…then you will
know the truth.” Other translations say, If you hold to them. If you hold on. If
you hang in there. If you hang around in them. A another translation, an older
translation is “If you abide with my teachings…then you will know the truth.”
To abide with something means to live with it. To dwell with it. To hang
around and spend time in it. When you dwell with someone, you begin to know
things about them.
I can’t help but think about the first few months after Gay and I married, we had
known each other for a number of years, we knew each other pretty well, we
thought, but after living together, after dwelling together, after abiding together,
then we learned a whole lot more about each other. She found out that I don’t
really do the sleep in thing, very well. I wake up and get up, ready to do
something. She knew I enjoyed sport, but discovered that watching or playing
it was often a priority over having a deep and meaningful conversations with
her. She discovered that it was my mum who made sure the dishes were done
after dinner, it wasn’t done on my initiative and that I have no problem allowing
God to dry the dishes with his very cool invention called evaporation.
And I found out that Gay is always – lovely, and she has no bad habits nor does
anything wrong or annoying – ever!
When you live with someone, when you abide with them, you find out things
you didn’t know before. Deeper things.
Jesus said, “If you remain faithful to or abide in my teachings, then you will
know the truth.” Jesus doesn’t seem to be talking about a type of truth that is
simply immediate and factual, something you can google or look up on
wikipedia. But a truth that is deeper. It is not something you can read in a book
or hear on the TV; it is something you feel in your gut. It’s not facts or
information you carry in your head; it is something that breaks open your
heart. And it is that kind of truth that will set you free.
When we were living in Bangladesh I had a key guy who I worked with. His
name was Sumon. He did a lot of my translation work of the youth resource
books we put together. He was a hard and humble worker, he made me look
good.
At one stage he and his sister who had recently married got quite sick, we didn’t
know what it was. They were in Hospital but the doctors where not very
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thorough and treatment was poor, we were trying to help the parents make good
decisions without sounding like the foreigner who knows everything. Sumons
sister, Reepa, got worse and died, Sumon was in the next room, a day later,
maybe even two, I went to visit Sumon, he asked me to pray for Reepa, his
sister, nobody had told him his sister had died, I said that Reepa is now in a
place where she doesn’t need prayer. He closed his eyes and cried. He told me
later that he had a hunch that was the case but nobody else would tell him the
truth because they were scared that the grief would make him worse. I felt bad,
maybe I shouldn’t have said anything.
He said how grateful he was that someone told him the truth, he was able to
stop worrying about her. It was the truth that set him free. Free from false
hope. Free to let go. Free to say goodbye.
“If you hold to my teachings…if you abide with them…if you live with them,
then you will know the truth and the truth will set you free.” Truth handled in
the right way can do that
On the surface, it seems that we as a society wants truth that is immediate and
accurate. We want facts. But what I think we really long for is for someone to
speak to the deeper truth that we know to be lingering within us.
And Jesus does this later in our text. Jesus speaks a deeper truth that lingers
within us, Jesus says “I tell you the truth, everyone who sins is a slave of sin.”
I know I will be criticised for saying this, probably misunderstood, but I am not
a big fan of the word “sin.” I know there are Christians who condemn other
Christians for softening word sin and accuse them for trying to be all PC. Well
there maybe something in that but too often, I think it is a word that is used by
the powerful to shame and control those with less power. Too often sin is used
to point the finger at someone else’s behaviour rather than looking at our own
failures. Too often sin, or rather I should say sinlessness is just another thing
for us to achieve in our achievement-based, your-value-depends-on-yoursuccesses type society in which we live.
I don’t like the word “sin.” Not because I don’t believe we are sinful, but just
all the bad baggage the word carries in today’s culture. But as I was reading
recently I read of a guy who used the word “brokenness.” We live in a world of
brokenness.
Imagine if that was the word Jesus used, “I tell you the truth, everyone who is
broken is a slave to brokenness.” And we all are broken.
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• Some of us live with so much pain that we no longer pray for a long life,
but a short one.
• Others of us are caught in an endless cycle of believing that the clothes
we put on each morning for work or school will somehow make us more
valuable and attractive to the people around us.
• And then there are those of us who have just simply given up - given up
hope in ever overcoming an addiction or discovering meaning in their
lives.
•
This is the truth, Jesus says. And the truth will set you free.
Yeah, but how? But how does hearing all of this depressing stuff that we are
broken people living in a broken world set us free?
I once heard a story about woman who, after attending a worship service, went
up to the pastor and said, “Nice sermon pastor. I liked what you said about God
loving us all.” And then she added this, “But if God really knew who I was, I
don’t think he would love me.” This woman had only heard part of the story
that day. Yes ,she heard that God loved her, which is a good thing to hear. The
problem is that she didn’t believe it…because she hadn’t heard the other half of
the story. You see, God speaks two words of truth to us, not just one. The
truthful word of God that she heard was this… “I love you.” But somewhere in
the midst of the announcements and the closing hymn, the second word of truth
from God got lost. She didn’t hear it. And it sounds like this, “I know who you
are. I know what you’ve done. I know what grips you and holds you captive. I
know what tortures you in the night hours.”
This woman heard that God loved her but she didn’t believe it because she
didn’t hear the truth about herself. And it is painful to hear, like hearing that
your sister is died. This woman needed to hear that God knew who she
was. Not that God knew her as just one among the other 7 billion others, but
that God knew her specifically and her all about her brokenness.
And then Jesus said, “Everyone who is broken is a slave to brokenness.”
Jesus is saying, “I know who you are. I know about your life and how messed
up it is.” He puts his finger right on it, right on the infected wound that we all
carry with us, because until the pus and the dirt is cleaned out, how can there be
any healing? Until our brokenness is revealed, until the truth about us has been
named, how can we believe the words of that traditional blessing – May the
Lord bless you and keep you. May the Lord’s face shine on you and be
gracious to you. May the Lord look upon you with favour and give you peace.
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If you abide with Jesus, if you hang around the teachings of Jesus, then you will
know the truth. Two truths, in fact. The first is that God knows who you
are. God knows your life. And the second that God loves you beyond
measure. May these truths set us free.
To bring this message back from us to the mission work we support, this is what
Freeset is all about, helping people like Kundula know the truth that God know
who she is and that He loves her beyond measure.
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then you will know the truth and the truth will set you free.” Truth handled in
the right way can do that
On the surface, it seems that we as a society wants truth that is immediate and
accurate. We want facts. But what I think we really long for is for someone to
speak to the deeper truth that we know to be lingering within us.
And Jesus does this later in our text. Jesus speaks a deeper truth that lingers
within us, Jesus says “I tell you the truth, everyone who sins is a slave of sin.”
I know I will be criticised for saying this, probably misunderstood, but I am not
a big fan of the word “sin.” I know there are Christians who condemn other
Christians for softening word sin and accuse them for trying to be all PC. Well
there maybe something in that but too often, I think it is a word that is used by
the powerful to shame and control those with less power. Too often sin is used
to point the finger at someone else’s behaviour rather than looking at our own
failures. Too often sin, or rather I should say sinlessness is just another thing
for us to achieve in our achievement-based, your-value-depends-on-yoursuccesses type society in which we live.
I don’t like the word “sin.” Not because I don’t believe we are sinful, but just
all the bad baggage the word carries in today’s culture. But as I was reading
recently I read of a guy who used the word “brokenness.” We live in a world of
brokenness.
Imagine if that was the word Jesus used, “I tell you the truth, everyone who is
broken is a slave to brokenness.” And we all are broken.
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• Some of us live with so much pain that we no longer pray for a long life,
but a short one.
• Others of us are caught in an endless cycle of believing that the clothes
we put on each morning for work or school will somehow make us more
valuable and attractive to the people around us.
• And then there are those of us who have just simply given up - given up
hope in ever overcoming an addiction or discovering meaning in their
lives.
•
This is the truth, Jesus says. And the truth will set you free.
Yeah, but how? But how does hearing all of this depressing stuff that we are
broken people living in a broken world set us free?
I once heard a story about woman who, after attending a worship service, went
up to the pastor and said, “Nice sermon pastor. I liked what you said about God
loving us all.” And then she added this, “But if God really knew who I was, I
don’t think he would love me.” This woman had only heard part of the story
that day. Yes ,she heard that God loved her, which is a good thing to hear. The
problem is that she didn’t believe it…because she hadn’t heard the other half of
the story. You see, God speaks two words of truth to us, not just one. The
truthful word of God that she heard was this… “I love you.” But somewhere in
the midst of the announcements and the closing hymn, the second word of truth
from God got lost. She didn’t hear it. And it sounds like this, “I know who you
are. I know what you’ve done. I know what grips you and holds you captive. I
know what tortures you in the night hours.”
This woman heard that God loved her but she didn’t believe it because she
didn’t hear the truth about herself. And it is painful to hear, like hearing that
your sister is died. This woman needed to hear that God knew who she
was. Not that God knew her as just one among the other 7 billion others, but
that God knew her specifically and her all about her brokenness.
And then Jesus said, “Everyone who is broken is a slave to brokenness.”
Jesus is saying, “I know who you are. I know about your life and how messed
up it is.” He puts his finger right on it, right on the infected wound that we all
carry with us, because until the pus and the dirt is cleaned out, how can there be
any healing? Until our brokenness is revealed, until the truth about us has been
named, how can we believe the words of that traditional blessing – May the
Lord bless you and keep you. May the Lord’s face shine on you and be
gracious to you. May the Lord look upon you with favour and give you peace.
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If you abide with Jesus, if you hang around the teachings of Jesus, then you will
know the truth. Two truths, in fact. The first is that God knows who you
are. God knows your life. And the second that God loves you beyond
measure. May these truths set us free.
To bring this message back from us to the mission work we support, this is what
Freeset is all about, helping people like Kundula know the truth that God know
who she is and that He loves her beyond measure.
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Self denial - Freedom for prisoners
John 8:31-36
James was 16 years old and got a summer job as a landscapers helper. He saved
up enough money and bought a car, but with insurance, payments, repairs,
petrol — all his earnings went to that car, he needed more money to run it. In
August he told his parents that he was quitting school so he could earn some
money. His parents pleaded with him, “Son, please think about what you are
doing, your whole future may be at stake. You have a good mind and by at least
finishing school, many more opportunities will be at your disposal!” He
listened, but finally said, “This is a free country, I have a job offer, and I have
the freedom to do what I want!” Was he really free, or had he become a slave to
that car?
Bridget was 18 and was experiencing some troubles at home. She got involved
on the internet and met this seemingly nice bloke in a chat room. She left home,
moved in with this guy in Auckland and experimented with drugs that made her
feel so good. He turned out not to be such a nice bloke and soon she was selling
her body on the busy street corners of the city. Parents and friends pleaded for
her to come back home so they could all make a new start. But, she too shot
back, “look, this is a free country — I can do what I want”. Was she really free
or had she become a slave to her boyfriend and drugs?
Barry was a 40 year old guy — married for 17 years, 3 kids. He found a
secretary in the office who really understood him. She was young, vibrant and
seemed to be so interested in his jokes, ideas, and activities. You probably know
the rest of the story — he left his wife to move in with the new love of his life.
Many tried to talk some sense into him. His response was, “Look, I am free to
do what I want”. Was he really free or had he become a slave to lust, to being
pampered? Was he exercising his freedom or his bondage?
We are in the second week for prayer and self denial
Remember, this series is based around Jesus mission statement
Luke 4:18-19
18 “The Spirit of the LORD is upon me,
for he has anointed me to bring Good News to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim that captives will be released,
that the blind will see,
that the oppressed will be set free,
19
and that the time of the LORD’s favour has come.”
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and this week the theme is “freedom for prisoners”. In the video we looked at
earlier Kundula talked about her freedom. Today I want look at another passage
where Jesus talks about freedom.
Read John 8:31-36
31

Jesus said to the people who believed in him, “You are truly my
disciples if you remain faithful to my teachings.32 And you will know the
truth, and the truth will set you free.”
33

“But we are descendants of Abraham,” they said. “We have never been
slaves to anyone. What do you mean, ‘You will be set free’?”
34

Jesus replied, “I tell you the truth, everyone who sins is a slave of
sin. 35 A slave is not a permanent member of the family, but a son is part
of the family forever. 36 So if the Son sets you free, you are truly free.
Show Clip from A few good men
Jesus said, “You are truly my disciples if you remain faithful to my
teachings.32 And you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.”
Truth. If you ask me, seems to be one of those things these days that we all are
seeking and demanding. We think we are entitled to it and we can handle it and
yet none of us really has any clue what the truth is. We want to know the truth,
the facts of something, and yet in this internet and hyper-informative age, just
about anything can be claimed as truth or fact.
Some scientists argue that global climate change is a real threat and an
immediate concern. Others say, there is nothing to be worried about.
We demand truth from our politicians, and yet no one can seems to remember
what helicopters they flew in, what parties they attended, who they wrote letters
to and how much money they received and who from. What and who do you
believe?
Many of us long for truth in religion too. God healed me? Did Jonah really get
swallowed up by a big fish? Does God really hear my prayers, because
sometimes I don’t know…I just don’t know.
We all want the truth. We want the facts that are immediate and accurate.
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But notice how Jesus doesn’t say, “If you know my teachings…if you have the
facts about them…if you have them memorized… then you will know the
truth. No, Jesus says, “If you remain faithful to my teaching…then you will
know the truth.” Other translations say, If you hold to them. If you hold on. If
you hang in there. If you hang around in them. A another translation, an older
translation is “If you abide with my teachings…then you will know the truth.”
To abide with something means to live with it. To dwell with it. To hang
around and spend time in it. When you dwell with someone, you begin to know
things about them.
I can’t help but think about the first few months after Gay and I married, we had
known each other for a number of years, we knew each other pretty well, we
thought, but after living together, after dwelling together, after abiding together,
then we learned a whole lot more about each other. She found out that I don’t
really do the sleep in thing, very well. I wake up and get up, ready to do
something. She knew I enjoyed sport, but discovered that watching or playing
it was often a priority over having a deep and meaningful conversations with
her. She discovered that it was my mum who made sure the dishes were done
after dinner, it wasn’t done on my initiative and that I have no problem allowing
God to dry the dishes with his very cool invention called evaporation.
And I found out that Gay is always – lovely, and she has no bad habits nor does
anything wrong or annoying – ever!
When you live with someone, when you abide with them, you find out things
you didn’t know before. Deeper things.
Jesus said, “If you remain faithful to or abide in my teachings, then you will
know the truth.” Jesus doesn’t seem to be talking about a type of truth that is
simply immediate and factual, something you can google or look up on
wikipedia. But a truth that is deeper. It is not something you can read in a book
or hear on the TV; it is something you feel in your gut. It’s not facts or
information you carry in your head; it is something that breaks open your
heart. And it is that kind of truth that will set you free.
When we were living in Bangladesh I had a key guy who I worked with. His
name was Sumon. He did a lot of my translation work of the youth resource
books we put together. He was a hard and humble worker, he made me look
good.
At one stage he and his sister who had recently married got quite sick, we didn’t
know what it was. They were in Hospital but the doctors where not very
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thorough and treatment was poor, we were trying to help the parents make good
decisions without sounding like the foreigner who knows everything. Sumons
sister, Reepa, got worse and died, Sumon was in the next room, a day later,
maybe even two, I went to visit Sumon, he asked me to pray for Reepa, his
sister, nobody had told him his sister had died, I said that Reepa is now in a
place where she doesn’t need prayer. He closed his eyes and cried. He told me
later that he had a hunch that was the case but nobody else would tell him the
truth because they were scared that the grief would make him worse. I felt bad,
maybe I shouldn’t have said anything.
He said how grateful he was that someone told him the truth, he was able to
stop worrying about her. It was the truth that set him free. Free from false
hope. Free to let go. Free to say goodbye.
“If you hold to my teachings…if you abide with them…if you live with them,
then you will know the truth and the truth will set you free.” Truth handled in
the right way can do that
On the surface, it seems that we as a society wants truth that is immediate and
accurate. We want facts. But what I think we really long for is for someone to
speak to the deeper truth that we know to be lingering within us.
And Jesus does this later in our text. Jesus speaks a deeper truth that lingers
within us, Jesus says “I tell you the truth, everyone who sins is a slave of sin.”
I know I will be criticised for saying this, probably misunderstood, but I am not
a big fan of the word “sin.” I know there are Christians who condemn other
Christians for softening word sin and accuse them for trying to be all PC. Well
there maybe something in that but too often, I think it is a word that is used by
the powerful to shame and control those with less power. Too often sin is used
to point the finger at someone else’s behaviour rather than looking at our own
failures. Too often sin, or rather I should say sinlessness is just another thing
for us to achieve in our achievement-based, your-value-depends-on-yoursuccesses type society in which we live.
I don’t like the word “sin.” Not because I don’t believe we are sinful, but just
all the bad baggage the word carries in today’s culture. But as I was reading
recently I read of a guy who used the word “brokenness.” We live in a world of
brokenness.
Imagine if that was the word Jesus used, “I tell you the truth, everyone who is
broken is a slave to brokenness.” And we all are broken.
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• Some of us live with so much pain that we no longer pray for a long life,
but a short one.
• Others of us are caught in an endless cycle of believing that the clothes
we put on each morning for work or school will somehow make us more
valuable and attractive to the people around us.
• And then there are those of us who have just simply given up - given up
hope in ever overcoming an addiction or discovering meaning in their
lives.
•
This is the truth, Jesus says. And the truth will set you free.
Yeah, but how? But how does hearing all of this depressing stuff that we are
broken people living in a broken world set us free?
I once heard a story about woman who, after attending a worship service, went
up to the pastor and said, “Nice sermon pastor. I liked what you said about God
loving us all.” And then she added this, “But if God really knew who I was, I
don’t think he would love me.” This woman had only heard part of the story
that day. Yes ,she heard that God loved her, which is a good thing to hear. The
problem is that she didn’t believe it…because she hadn’t heard the other half of
the story. You see, God speaks two words of truth to us, not just one. The
truthful word of God that she heard was this… “I love you.” But somewhere in
the midst of the announcements and the closing hymn, the second word of truth
from God got lost. She didn’t hear it. And it sounds like this, “I know who you
are. I know what you’ve done. I know what grips you and holds you captive. I
know what tortures you in the night hours.”
This woman heard that God loved her but she didn’t believe it because she
didn’t hear the truth about herself. And it is painful to hear, like hearing that
your sister is died. This woman needed to hear that God knew who she
was. Not that God knew her as just one among the other 7 billion others, but
that God knew her specifically and her all about her brokenness.
And then Jesus said, “Everyone who is broken is a slave to brokenness.”
Jesus is saying, “I know who you are. I know about your life and how messed
up it is.” He puts his finger right on it, right on the infected wound that we all
carry with us, because until the pus and the dirt is cleaned out, how can there be
any healing? Until our brokenness is revealed, until the truth about us has been
named, how can we believe the words of that traditional blessing – May the
Lord bless you and keep you. May the Lord’s face shine on you and be
gracious to you. May the Lord look upon you with favour and give you peace.
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If you abide with Jesus, if you hang around the teachings of Jesus, then you will
know the truth. Two truths, in fact. The first is that God knows who you
are. God knows your life. And the second that God loves you beyond
measure. May these truths set us free.
To bring this message back from us to the mission work we support, this is what
Freeset is all about, helping people like Kundula know the truth that God know
who she is and that He loves her beyond measure.

1

Self denial - Freedom for prisoners
John 8:31-36
James was 16 years old and got a summer job as a landscapers helper. He saved
up enough money and bought a car, but with insurance, payments, repairs,
petrol — all his earnings went to that car, he needed more money to run it. In
August he told his parents that he was quitting school so he could earn some
money. His parents pleaded with him, “Son, please think about what you are
doing, your whole future may be at stake. You have a good mind and by at least
finishing school, many more opportunities will be at your disposal!” He
listened, but finally said, “This is a free country, I have a job offer, and I have
the freedom to do what I want!” Was he really free, or had he become a slave to
that car?
Bridget was 18 and was experiencing some troubles at home. She got involved
on the internet and met this seemingly nice bloke in a chat room. She left home,
moved in with this guy in Auckland and experimented with drugs that made her
feel so good. He turned out not to be such a nice bloke and soon she was selling
her body on the busy street corners of the city. Parents and friends pleaded for
her to come back home so they could all make a new start. But, she too shot
back, “look, this is a free country — I can do what I want”. Was she really free
or had she become a slave to her boyfriend and drugs?
Barry was a 40 year old guy — married for 17 years, 3 kids. He found a
secretary in the office who really understood him. She was young, vibrant and
seemed to be so interested in his jokes, ideas, and activities. You probably know
the rest of the story — he left his wife to move in with the new love of his life.
Many tried to talk some sense into him. His response was, “Look, I am free to
do what I want”. Was he really free or had he become a slave to lust, to being
pampered? Was he exercising his freedom or his bondage?
We are in the second week for prayer and self denial
Remember, this series is based around Jesus mission statement
Luke 4:18-19
18 “The Spirit of the LORD is upon me,
for he has anointed me to bring Good News to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim that captives will be released,
that the blind will see,
that the oppressed will be set free,
19
and that the time of the LORD’s favour has come.”
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and this week the theme is “freedom for prisoners”. In the video we looked at
earlier Kundula talked about her freedom. Today I want look at another passage
where Jesus talks about freedom.
Read John 8:31-36
31

Jesus said to the people who believed in him, “You are truly my
disciples if you remain faithful to my teachings.32 And you will know the
truth, and the truth will set you free.”
33

“But we are descendants of Abraham,” they said. “We have never been
slaves to anyone. What do you mean, ‘You will be set free’?”
34

Jesus replied, “I tell you the truth, everyone who sins is a slave of
sin. 35 A slave is not a permanent member of the family, but a son is part
of the family forever. 36 So if the Son sets you free, you are truly free.
Show Clip from A few good men
Jesus said, “You are truly my disciples if you remain faithful to my
teachings.32 And you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free.”
Truth. If you ask me, seems to be one of those things these days that we all are
seeking and demanding. We think we are entitled to it and we can handle it and
yet none of us really has any clue what the truth is. We want to know the truth,
the facts of something, and yet in this internet and hyper-informative age, just
about anything can be claimed as truth or fact.
Some scientists argue that global climate change is a real threat and an
immediate concern. Others say, there is nothing to be worried about.
We demand truth from our politicians, and yet no one can seems to remember
what helicopters they flew in, what parties they attended, who they wrote letters
to and how much money they received and who from. What and who do you
believe?
Many of us long for truth in religion too. God healed me? Did Jonah really get
swallowed up by a big fish? Does God really hear my prayers, because
sometimes I don’t know…I just don’t know.
We all want the truth. We want the facts that are immediate and accurate.
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But notice how Jesus doesn’t say, “If you know my teachings…if you have the
facts about them…if you have them memorized… then you will know the
truth. No, Jesus says, “If you remain faithful to my teaching…then you will
know the truth.” Other translations say, If you hold to them. If you hold on. If
you hang in there. If you hang around in them. A another translation, an older
translation is “If you abide with my teachings…then you will know the truth.”
To abide with something means to live with it. To dwell with it. To hang
around and spend time in it. When you dwell with someone, you begin to know
things about them.
I can’t help but think about the first few months after Gay and I married, we had
known each other for a number of years, we knew each other pretty well, we
thought, but after living together, after dwelling together, after abiding together,
then we learned a whole lot more about each other. She found out that I don’t
really do the sleep in thing, very well. I wake up and get up, ready to do
something. She knew I enjoyed sport, but discovered that watching or playing
it was often a priority over having a deep and meaningful conversations with
her. She discovered that it was my mum who made sure the dishes were done
after dinner, it wasn’t done on my initiative and that I have no problem allowing
God to dry the dishes with his very cool invention called evaporation.
And I found out that Gay is always – lovely, and she has no bad habits nor does
anything wrong or annoying – ever!
When you live with someone, when you abide with them, you find out things
you didn’t know before. Deeper things.
Jesus said, “If you remain faithful to or abide in my teachings, then you will
know the truth.” Jesus doesn’t seem to be talking about a type of truth that is
simply immediate and factual, something you can google or look up on
wikipedia. But a truth that is deeper. It is not something you can read in a book
or hear on the TV; it is something you feel in your gut. It’s not facts or
information you carry in your head; it is something that breaks open your
heart. And it is that kind of truth that will set you free.
When we were living in Bangladesh I had a key guy who I worked with. His
name was Sumon. He did a lot of my translation work of the youth resource
books we put together. He was a hard and humble worker, he made me look
good.
At one stage he and his sister who had recently married got quite sick, we didn’t
know what it was. They were in Hospital but the doctors where not very
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thorough and treatment was poor, we were trying to help the parents make good
decisions without sounding like the foreigner who knows everything. Sumons
sister, Reepa, got worse and died, Sumon was in the next room, a day later,
maybe even two, I went to visit Sumon, he asked me to pray for Reepa, his
sister, nobody had told him his sister had died, I said that Reepa is now in a
place where she doesn’t need prayer. He closed his eyes and cried. He told me
later that he had a hunch that was the case but nobody else would tell him the
truth because they were scared that the grief would make him worse. I felt bad,
maybe I shouldn’t have said anything.
He said how grateful he was that someone told him the truth, he was able to
stop worrying about her. It was the truth that set him free. Free from false
hope. Free to let go. Free to say goodbye.
“If you hold to my teachings…if you abide with them…if you live with them,
then you will know the truth and the truth will set you free.” Truth handled in
the right way can do that
On the surface, it seems that we as a society wants truth that is immediate and
accurate. We want facts. But what I think we really long for is for someone to
speak to the deeper truth that we know to be lingering within us.
And Jesus does this later in our text. Jesus speaks a deeper truth that lingers
within us, Jesus says “I tell you the truth, everyone who sins is a slave of sin.”
I know I will be criticised for saying this, probably misunderstood, but I am not
a big fan of the word “sin.” I know there are Christians who condemn other
Christians for softening word sin and accuse them for trying to be all PC. Well
there maybe something in that but too often, I think it is a word that is used by
the powerful to shame and control those with less power. Too often sin is used
to point the finger at someone else’s behaviour rather than looking at our own
failures. Too often sin, or rather I should say sinlessness is just another thing
for us to achieve in our achievement-based, your-value-depends-on-yoursuccesses type society in which we live.
I don’t like the word “sin.” Not because I don’t believe we are sinful, but just
all the bad baggage the word carries in today’s culture. But as I was reading
recently I read of a guy who used the word “brokenness.” We live in a world of
brokenness.
Imagine if that was the word Jesus used, “I tell you the truth, everyone who is
broken is a slave to brokenness.” And we all are broken.
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• Some of us live with so much pain that we no longer pray for a long life,
but a short one.
• Others of us are caught in an endless cycle of believing that the clothes
we put on each morning for work or school will somehow make us more
valuable and attractive to the people around us.
• And then there are those of us who have just simply given up - given up
hope in ever overcoming an addiction or discovering meaning in their
lives.
•
This is the truth, Jesus says. And the truth will set you free.
Yeah, but how? But how does hearing all of this depressing stuff that we are
broken people living in a broken world set us free?
I once heard a story about woman who, after attending a worship service, went
up to the pastor and said, “Nice sermon pastor. I liked what you said about God
loving us all.” And then she added this, “But if God really knew who I was, I
don’t think he would love me.” This woman had only heard part of the story
that day. Yes ,she heard that God loved her, which is a good thing to hear. The
problem is that she didn’t believe it…because she hadn’t heard the other half of
the story. You see, God speaks two words of truth to us, not just one. The
truthful word of God that she heard was this… “I love you.” But somewhere in
the midst of the announcements and the closing hymn, the second word of truth
from God got lost. She didn’t hear it. And it sounds like this, “I know who you
are. I know what you’ve done. I know what grips you and holds you captive. I
know what tortures you in the night hours.”
This woman heard that God loved her but she didn’t believe it because she
didn’t hear the truth about herself. And it is painful to hear, like hearing that
your sister is died. This woman needed to hear that God knew who she
was. Not that God knew her as just one among the other 7 billion others, but
that God knew her specifically and her all about her brokenness.
And then Jesus said, “Everyone who is broken is a slave to brokenness.”
Jesus is saying, “I know who you are. I know about your life and how messed
up it is.” He puts his finger right on it, right on the infected wound that we all
carry with us, because until the pus and the dirt is cleaned out, how can there be
any healing? Until our brokenness is revealed, until the truth about us has been
named, how can we believe the words of that traditional blessing – May the
Lord bless you and keep you. May the Lord’s face shine on you and be
gracious to you. May the Lord look upon you with favour and give you peace.
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If you abide with Jesus, if you hang around the teachings of Jesus, then you will
know the truth. Two truths, in fact. The first is that God knows who you
are. God knows your life. And the second that God loves you beyond
measure. May these truths set us free.
To bring this message back from us to the mission work we support, this is what
Freeset is all about, helping people like Kundula know the truth that God know
who she is and that He loves her beyond measure.

